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Athlete Lineup

Pro dunker Connor Barth joins PlayMakar Athlete

line-up. (Courtesy of Connor Barth)

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

September 22, 2021 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- PlayMakar Inc. is

excited to announce today that dunker

Connor Barth has joined the

company's lineup of professional

athletes. PlayMakar specializes in FDA-

cleared athletic recovery and

movement optimization products,

including the MVP Massage Gun.  

Barth and PlayMakar have partnered

to educate and promote the benefits of

warmup and recovery for athletes of all

levels. 

“Connor Barth is one of the most exciting and powerful dunkers in the world. He absolutely

electrifies basketball fans with his high-flying and acrobatic dunks,” Mike Williams, PlayMakar

We share similar goals in

wanting to help people feel

and perform at their best.”

Connor Barth

founder & CEO, said. “The partnership will help us align

with the basketball community in an exhilarating way,

driving the awareness of PlayMakar technology that helps

athletes stay game-ready."

Barth, 28, began using PlayMakar devices over a year ago

to help him train and perform at his peak level. 

“We share similar goals in wanting to help people feel and perform at their best," he said.

The 6-foot-4 inch athlete, who describes himself as having “very short arms” for a pro dunker,

has an official 46-inch max vertical, higher than most NBA players.

“My favorite product is the wireless PlayMakar PRO EMS unit," Barth added. "Helps my sore

areas stay warm and relaxed."

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://playmakar.com
https://www.instagram.com/basketbarth/?hl=en


You can catch Barth on "Dunk League" Season 3, presented by Whistlesports, which is expected

to be released next week. He also offers customized jump training programs through his

website, Vertical Blueprint. 

PlayMakar’s medical-grade devices are designed to meet the highest standards of the world’s

greatest athletes at an affordable price for the consumer. 

###

About Connor Barth

Professional dunker Connor Barth, 28, began his dunking career in 2018. He won his first

professional title at the FIBA 3x3 World Tour 2018 in Mexico. Barth is among the top 10 dunkers

globally and aims to hold the No. 1 spot by the end of 2022. He currently resides in Clearwater,

Florida. 

About PlayMakar, Inc.

PlayMakar develops and distributes FDA-cleared athletic recovery and movement optimization

products. PlayMakar products, including the MVP Percussion Massager, are designed to meet

the highest standards of professional athletes at an affordable price for the consumer. Since

2017, professional athletes and fitness enthusiasts alike have used our products to help them

meet their performance and endurance goals. PlayMakar is ranked No. 228 on the Inc. 500 list of

fastest-growing companies in 2021.
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